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T
his paper is a contribution to a discussion on early algebra at the 25

th A
nnual

C
onference of P

M
E

. It is predicated on a perceived need to fram
e early

algebra w
ithin a w

ider theory of sym
bol developm

ent. I shall use an existing
theory (T

all et al, 2000) to place the study of C
arraher Schliem

ann and
B

rizuela (2001) w
ithin a broader fram

ew
ork. It w

ill reveal the study to be
situated in a prelim

inary (but vital) stage betw
een arithm

etic and algebra.
F

urtherm
ore it w

ill suggest theoretical and practical links to earlier arithm
etic

that need to be considered and reveal the reported activity as a sm
all step for

m
any of the children involved along the path to w

hat I shall term
 ‘evaluation

algebra’. A
fter this point, how

ever, there is still m
uch to do and the traditional

discontinuities that occur in the transition to full ‘m
anipulation algebra’ still

rem
ain to be faced at a later stage.

Introduction

A
t this conference w

e celebrate 25 years of research m
eetings organised by the

International G
roup for the P

sychology of M
athem

atics E
ducation. It is therefore fitting

to place this response w
ithin this context. C

arraher, S
chliem

ann and B
rizuela (2001)

refer broadly to a range of previous research, partly to report observed difficulties and
partly to respond to suggestions to ‘bring out the algebraic character of arithm

etic’. T
his

m
eans that, apart from

 using the advice to ‘algebrafy’ arithm
etic, the 25 years of

previous research is not used in any foundational w
ay. M

y analysis of their paper
therefore uses a global theory of developing sym

bolism
 to place the research in context.

A
nalysis

C
arraher et al (2001) base their research in a ‘typical’ class of 9 year-olds and is

im
plicitly an approach to teach ‘algebra for all’. I begin, therefore, by looking at their

data to see if they are actually reaching every child in the class and also to analyse
precisely w

hat kind of algebra the children appear to be learning.
T

he class is presented w
ith a story in w

hich tw
o children start w

ith the sam
e

unspecified am
ount of m

oney on S
unday and spend and receive specific am

ounts on
successive days. W

hen the researcher B
árbara asks the class if they know

 how
 m

uch
m

oney they have, ‘the children state a unison “no”’, but ‘a few
 utter “N

” and T
alik states

“N
, it’s for anything.”’ T

hus w
e have som

e children w
ho have already m

et the idea of
using a letter to stand for a num

ber and som
e w

ho presum
ably have not. O

ur first piece
of evidence is that, faced w

ith adding 3 dollars to the initial unspecified am
ount, w

e are
told that ‘only three children do not w

rite N
+

3 as a representation for the am
ounts on

M
onday.’ W

hat is m
issing is an analysis of w

hat the children individually bring to the
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class from
 their previous developm

ent and w
hy som

e children are m
ore adept at

algebraic thinking than others. T
his in turn requires a theory of longer-term

 developm
ent

that is consonant w
ith em

pirical evidence.
T

all et al (2000) present a theory of sym
bolic developm

ent arising from
 earlier w

ork
of G

ray &
 T

all (1994) and m
any others. T

his reveals a bifurcation in perform
ance in

arithm
etic betw

een those w
ho becom

e entrenched in a procedural m
ode of counting to

do arithm
etic and those w

ho develop proceptual thinking involving the flexible use of
sym

bols as both process and concept. (T
his is not to be interpreted as a naïve

prescription that the successful alw
ays get better and the less successful get w

orse. T
he

case of E
m

ily (G
ray and P

itta, 1997) reveals a child grow
ing from

 counting procedures
to flexible num

ber concepts by being given support using a calculator that carries out the
procedures for her so that she can concentrate on the conceptual relationships.) H

ow
ever,

the theory does intim
ate that w

hat children bring to a given situation—
depending on

their preceding developm
ent—

radically affects how
 and w

hat they learn. It can have a
profound effect on early algebra.

F
or instance, the E

nglish N
ational C

urriculum
 in E

ngland intended to use arithm
etic

problem
s such as the follow

ing as a precursor of algebra:

(1): 3+
4 =

,
(2): 3+

 =
 7,

(3): 
 +

 3 =
 7.

A
lthough these look like algebra, they are certainly not. C

hildren perform
 them

 using
their repertoire of m

ethods of counting and deriving or know
ing facts. Q

uestion (1) can
be done by any counting m

ethod, (2) can be done by ‘count-on’ from
 3 to find how

m
any are counted to get to 7. E

quation (3) is m
ore subtle. If the child senses that the

order of addition does not m
atter, the problem

 is essentially the sam
e as (2); and can be

solved by count-on from
 3. If not, the child w

ho counts has a far m
ore difficult task to

find out ‘at w
hat num

ber do I start to count-on 3 to get 7?’ T
his involves trying various

starting points to count-up using a ‘guess-and-test’ strategy.
F

oster (1994) used these three types of question in a study of ‘typical’ children in the
first three years of an E

nglish P
rim

ary S
chool. H

e found a significant spectrum
 of

perform
ance in the first year w

here the low
er third w

ere alm
ost totally unable to respond

to questions of types (2) and (3). B
y the third year the top tw

o-thirds of the class
obtained alm

ost 100%
 correct responses but the low

er third obtained 93%
 correct on

type (1), 73%
 correct on type (2) and 53%

 on type (3). S
een in the light of procept

theory, this suggests that the low
er third operate m

ore in a procedural than a flexible
proceptual level. T

his w
ould be consistent w

ith the low
er third of a class in G

rade 3 in
the U

S
A

 including children w
ho are m

ore procedural than proceptual, w
hich, in turn is

consistent w
ith difficulties w

ith algebraic qualities of arithm
etic exhibited by som

e
children in this study. I w

ould counsel, therefore, that in carrying this activity out in a
classroom

 context, som
e children are already struggling and need special individual care.

E
ven those w

ho succeed in w
riting dow

n the sym
bolism

 ‘N
+

3’ are likely to be using it in
a m

anner different from
 that observed by an expert.
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W
hen the sym

bols introduced into the w
ork of C

arraher et al are analysed, they are all
of the form

 of an unknow
n quantity follow

ed by successive num
erical additions and

subtractions, such as N
+

3–5. (O
n the w

eb-site related to the paper, there are also
considerations of equivalence of expressions such as N

+
3–5 and 3+

N
–5.) T

he children
can, and w

ill, m
ake their ow

n interpretations of the m
eaning of the sym

bolism
.

T
he researcher B

árbara leads a discussion using ‘the num
ber line centred on N

’ to
visualise the sym

bols N
+

3–3 in term
s of shifts along the line starting from

 N
. T

he paper
describes how

 she ‘w
rites a bracket under 3–3 and a zero below

 it […
] and extends the

notation to N
+

3–3 =
 N

+
0 =

 N
.’ T

his is the description of w
hat she—

the expert, in this
case—

sees. B
ut does each individual children see and think in this w

ay?
A

 w
ide array of literature reports children conceptualize the ‘equals’ sign as an

operation, not as an equality betw
een tw

o expressions. It is here that procept theory
helps. B

árbara and her co-researchers have the ability to sw
itch betw

een seeing the
sym

bol N
+

3–3 as an expression for a single m
ental concept on the one hand and as a

process of successive steps on the other. S
he can see the ‘equality’ of the tw

o concepts.
A

s the discussion unfolds, it is B
árbara w

ho w
rites N

+
3–5 =

 N
–2 and the authors of the

paper w
ho call 3–5 a ‘sub-expression’, claim

ing that Jenny ‘w
rites a zero under it’.

H
ow

ever, w
e have a reproduction of the w

ork of N
athan, w

ho w
rites not zero, but ‘=

0’.
A

n alternative, and m
ore likely, explanation is that som

e (perhaps m
ost) of the children

are interpreting the sym
bols as processes to be perform

ed rather than as expressions.
A

s all the form
ulae in the paper consist of an unknow

n N
 follow

ed by num
ber

operations, the context allow
s the children to operate essentially in an arithm

etic m
ode.

T
hey are not asked to operate directly on the unknow

n, rather this is the starting point
from

 w
hich arithm

etic operations occur and can be the m
ain focus of attention.

T
here is evidence that som

e children w
ork w

ith N
 as an unknow

n. For instance, ‘T
alik

show
s how

 this w
orks if N

=
150.’ T

his inhabits an interm
ediate stage that T

hom
as &

 T
all

(2001) call evaluation algebra in w
hich expressions are used to represent a general

arithm
etic operation (as, for instance, they do in a spreadsheet). T

his is an earlier stage
than full-blow

n m
anipulation algebra w

here the sym
bols are freely m

anipulable entities
as expressions and sub-expressions. In evaluation algebra, sym

bolic expressions are seen
as processes of evaluation. M

anipulation algebra sees them
 as procepts representing

either process or m
anipulable concept.

C
arraher et al (2001) ask in their title: ‘can young children operate on unknow

ns?’
T

he evidence they provide reveals that their approach has absolutely no operation on
unknow

ns in the sense of sym
bol m

anipulation. T
here is evidence of evaluation by

substitution (as a by-product rather than a direct focus of the activity). In general, the
children’s activity involves arithm

etic operations on arithm
etic sym

bols.
Is this a problem

? A
bsolutely not. Som

e children are evidently becom
ing fam

iliar w
ith

the use of a letter to represent a specific but (to them
) unknow

n num
ber. T

hus at least
one aspect of the developm

ent of algebra is beginning to take root. H
ow

ever, the journey
through evaluation algebra and on to m

anipulation algebra is a long one and for m
any

but not all children it w
ill involve difficult cognitive reconstructions.
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A
ll the sym

bols used in the activities are read in the usual left-to-right direction in
W

estern languages. T
here is still a long w

ay to go for children to cope w
ith expressions

such as 2+
3x w

here the product of 3 and x m
ust be perform

ed before 2 is added to it.
T

he w
ork of C

arraher et al is certainly a first step, but it needs to be explicitly aw
are

of w
hat individual children m

ight bring to the task and w
here they m

ight go later.

C
oncluding R

em
arks

I have suggested that the study of ‘early algebra’ needs to be seen not only as an activity
in itself but also as part of a longer-term

 developm
ent. T

he activities need to be carefully
analysed to see as clearly as possible w

hat it is that the children have to build on and
w

hat it is that they are likely to be thinking. In the analysis presented here I have
indicated conceptions that children m

ay bring to the enterprise that m
ay hinder or help

them
 (for exam

ple, arithm
etic as procedures or as flexible process-and-concept). I have

analysed w
hat som

e children m
ight be doing w

ith the sym
bols (operating w

ith them
 as

processes, rather than seeing them
 as expressions). I have em

phasized the chosen
lim

itations (sym
bolism

 read from
 left to right, starting w

ith an unknow
n that m

ay be left
on its ow

n, allow
ing a focus on the arithm

etic operations that follow
). T

here is the
evidence that som

e children (eg T
alik) have taken the first step into evaluation algebra

by substituting a num
ber for the unknow

n. H
ow

ever, it is less clear as to w
ho sees the

sym
bolism

 N
+

3–5 =
 N

–2 as an arithm
etic process and w

ho see it as an equality of
m

ental expressions (concepts).
A

 step has been taken by som
e (m

any?) of the children. It is a significant step. B
ut it

has im
plicit properties (reading an expression left to right, perhaps seeing the expression

as ‘a process to do’ rather than ‘a concept to m
anipulate’, perhaps coping by w

orking
only at an arithm

etic level). S
uch properties m

ay becom
e part of the child’s m

ental
structure that needs reconstructing at a later stage. T

he m
ajor cognitive obstacles of

m
anipulation algebra that afflict m

any, but not all, children in the bifurcating spectrum
of perform

ance still rem
ain to be addressed in the future. If the bifurcation w

e have
observed continues to occur (and it seem

s to be very persistent), it m
ay be that som

e m
ay

be profitably focused on evaluation algebra that has pow
erful uses in com

puter contexts
w

hilst others develop proceptual flexibility required for m
anipulation algebra.
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